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At last it's "Beautiful Scotland in
Bloom" time in Portknockie
The first judging date day for us will
be on Wednesday 4th JulY between
9.30 and 11.0am. Our judges Mr &
Mrs J Mclaren will be checking our
village against the best of floral presentation standards for all Scotland.

In Italy when the local
community walks round
the town it ip called the
"passeggio" and in SPain
this evening promenade
is the "paseo". PerhaPs
we can start a Precedent

Just a month later on ThursdaY 9th
August between 11.0 and 12 noon we
will be under scrutinY again bY the
local Moray judges in the MoraY

Haue your gardens readg for the ViIIage
in Bloom judges in Julg and August.

Best-Kept Village ComPetition.

here and make this town walk a regular thing. Would there be a Doric
phrase for such a communitY stroll?

lnside this issue:
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&
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Communitv Council
Bloom matters
Nature Notes by Llnn
Selwood

A Walk Round the

To support all the hard work that has
gone into preparing Portknockie for
these competitions why not join the
Village in Bloom action grouP for a
"Bloomin Luv'ly " stroll round the
judges' route on TuesdaY 3rd JulY,
starting from the Square at 6.30Pm?

A large proportion of the judges'
marks go to "CommunitY Involvement" and we believe that is a strong
feature of our presentation' Walking
together will be a further positive example of the communitY sPirit and
pride in our Village in Bloom efforts.
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Rocks ofPortknockie

A Blast from the Past
fiom July 1912 by
Arnold Pirie
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Waste". a Moray Plan

Tourists in Portknockie - an idyll' an
ordeal or, possiblY, no deal for them?
Talk to aly visitor to Portlmockie and
tJrey are usually overwhekned by the
natural beauty of the place. They will
often comment on the friendliness of
the people but are we doing enough to
keep t-hem coming to our part of Scotland? This year it is clear that visitor
numbers here are down but it maY not
be enough to blame Foot-and-Mouth

or the late arrival of summer' Do we
market Portl<rrockie widely enough?
Do we have adequate signage to direct
visitors to our finer attractions? Do we
have enough facilities for tourers B&B accommodation, local information, events, Places for snacks? What
do you think? Should we be working
harder to attract greater tourism?

**$[

AROUN-D: llore changes
in the village. The overhead electricity netu'ork
modemization is almost finished. It is a pity all
the wires could not go underground (too costly)
but things do look a lot tidier and several ofour

VILLAGI hTWS &

streets have better lighting alrangements'

SUSAN'S KUT

&

KURL

Psrk Street. Portknockie

LADIE'S & GENT'S HAIR STYLIST
Susan, AudreY, KerrY & Laura
840366
The footpath around the clifftop from Cruats
Farm to bow Fiddle Rock has been widened and
re-surfaced by Donald McKenzie and the Moray
Training Squad. Ifyou have not yet tried it start
the circuit at James Bruce's yard and marvel how
wonderful our cliffwalks really are. It is likely
that this famous bit of coastline will be walked
by a large crowd from the Mintlaw area during
August for their annual charity fundraising event'

Visitors to Portknockie this year have been
very slow to appear, partly explained by the. Foot
& Mouth controis dwing the springtime and the
late arrival of the fine weather. It was planned to

reported that divers h:','e located the rweckage of
the Trident, which may lead to the reooenins of
the official inquiry into the disaster. Most of the
crew who perished came from Peterhead but
Alexander Mair was from Portknockie. In 1979
David Tait ernigrated to Nova Scotia, Canada
where he now has a trawl manufacturing
business with several retail stores. He is second
cousin to Bill Wilson in King Edward Terrace'
We are pleased to welcome him as a subscriber'

Another e-mail has come from Alan Runcie now
iiving in Glasgow, whose father, Francis Slater
Runcie was brought up in 8 Reidhaven Street,
where his grannie, Kitty Runcie, lived until she
died a few years ago. Alan recalls that his

gandfather, Alex, was a well-known face at the
bullen gospel hall and used to take a walk to the
"heid o' the brae" every evening' Alan still has
Ielatives in Portknockie, he remains very proud

of his heritage and he is keen on the website link'

CATTIERINE' S CERAIVIIC
(Qualified Teacher)
Classes available - Junior and

S

Adult

open our Local Heritage lnformation service
earlier this year but the paucity of visitors and
fewer volunteers coming forward to help extend
the Library opening hours have been something
of a discouragemerlt. If you can offer a couple of

Visit my website:

hours any day of the week to put a welcoming
face in our Lib'rary for visitors see Marget Wood

husband researching her family tree has e-mailed
the following:
"Dear Editor, My husband and I would like to
say thank you to all the kind people we met in
Portknockie on our recent visit. Since my
retirement I have spent many happy hours
searching out my ancestors and it was wonderful
to be in Fortknockie, where many of my Woods,
Mairs, Slater/Sclaters, Falconetrs, Piries and
Forbes had lived. We had the good forfune to
meet Kathleen Dawson cleaning her car and
fiom there we were directed to the Library to
receive help and genuine interest from Margret
Wood (I have six Margaret Woods in my family
tree) and many others, please thank thern all'

(Library) or Bob Croucher (The Bield' Harbour
itace).- lt would be good to get this commurity

lt

is very rewarding
by providing
here
to help uitito.t orjoy their stay
of our
copies
and
guidance
them with local
service going again this year.

vil lage information leafl ets.

Congratulations to Alice Slater of The Neuk,

Pulteney Street reaching the grand age of99'
There must be something in those Pulteney town
stones they used to build those houses!

News from the village website n'ut'.portlinockie.com David Tait Sr and Alan
Runcie have renewed contacts with their
birthplace. David was born in 1939 and left for
Peterhead when he was six but retumed to the
Port for holidays with his granny in l0 Harbour
Place. His fishing career ended in 1973 when his
boat, the Trident, was lost with all hands coming
through the Pentland Firth' By chance that
tragei'y is back in the news. On l5'h June it was

www. seocities.com/catherinescerami

cs/i

ndex/html

Tatking of family memories ....Irene Molloy,
who wai in the village in March with her

I have read ofthe OrkneyA{E Coast connections
and I would love to find out more if any of your
readers have any family stories about this' She
quotes from her researches - 'There are strong
Norse and Scottish strains. which were
introduced by two major colonizations " ' in
historic timel. The Norsemen introduced such

distinctive Crkney sumames as Flett, Scarth,

I

Firth, Heddle, Sclater, Skea. Foubister and
Linklater, *tile from Scotland came names such
as Spence, Craigie, Leask, Fraser, Pottinger,
Reid, Louttit and Bell'. My six grandchildren
think it's very exciting that they might have
Viking blood through their Sclater ancestors! If
iuryone reading The K'nocker can give
information there are lots of people, besides me,
seeking information on their Portknockie roots.
Thank you and more power to your pen or
computer, Irene @urno) Molloy". (Well, over to
you readers! Any offers? Ed.).
On the 206 May Radio Scotland's Beechgrove
Pofting Shed programme featured a report
from our Millennium Garden. Catherine Ritchie,
Pearl Murray and Bob Croucher were there to be
interviewed by Mark Stevens about the various
landscaping initiatives taking place in the village.
There was praise for how bonny the village was
looking, how well folk of all ages were pulling
togetha, what a wonderful community idea it
was involving the school and a special comment
was quoted about Pearl - "Some woman that!"

Do you know your Cradlies from Your

Claries?

Sybil Bou,ie's old home, "-A,shogle". Welcome
also to Brian, Darlinda and baby Jasmine in 20

Admiralry Street. Neighbours are missing
Margy and Tommy Todd from Harbour Place
back in Liverpool over six months now.

ELECTION REMARK - "Weel. weel that's the
Election by way again. Mind you I didna vote
but I'm gled they got back in. the've deen a'the
spinnin, noo let thern git on way the wyvin"
FRUSTRATED REMARKS - "Would the
owner of the dog who fouls the slappie between
New Street and Reidhaven Street on a daily basis
please clean up after it. It is disgusting and very
unhygienic. ls the owner of this dog aware that
they are breaking the law by failing to clear up
after it and can be prosecuted?" This is endorsed
by the following letto - "Dear Editor, May l,
through our local newspaper, ask inconsiderate
rdog owners, who allow their dogs to foul our
paths, to walk their dogs twenry-four times round
their own gardens each night, thus ensuring that
they, not us, stand on their dog mess! Yours,
David Leslie, Admiralr,v Street."

COMMI.]NTIY COTINCIL NEWS :
The Elections for your next Community Council

Recently, Brian Donaldson recently stopped your
editor and suggested that it would be a good idea
to arrange for an information panel to be erected
along Patrol Road displaying the various
offshore rocks and caves with their local names.
As good as his word, he offered a map, which is
included in this issue, (see p.l I ) to launch the
idea. He felt that many of the younger members
of the community are probably unaware of these
local names and they might therefore become
lost to succee.ding generations.

are in October. It is not too soon to be giving
some thought to this local democratic process.
The Scottish scheme of community councils,
allows residents to elect local representatives and
it is currently under review by each Local
Authority. At issue is what should be the future
s

a friend of The K'nocker in
Cullen had provided a copy of a lecture given by

Portknockie has eight community councillors.
They are Catherine Ritchie' Chair' Margret
Wood, Vice Chair, Bob Croucher, Secretary,

A few weeks earlier,

Wm. Crammond to fte Banffshire Field Club in
1888, entitled "A walk around the Rocks of
Portknockie". So it is all here in this issue to
help you brief incomers and the wee folk - unless
you know anything better! In the meantime, the
Community Council will look into this proposal
to put up a panel - so long as we can get full
agreement on both the names and the spellings!

Newcomers to Portknockie include sisters,
Paddy Newman and Helen Field who have taken
up residence in Pultorey Street and Admiralty
Street. Up at the Slack, Peggy Gross has bought

role of commrurity councils in the 2l century,
how they can make themselves democratically
accountable to the residents they serve and how
best to ensure that there can exist an effective
working relationship with their Local Authority.

David Anderson, Treasurer, Peal Murray,
Press Offtcer, Morag Reid, Donna Coull and
George Addison. They meet monthly in the
Library with our local Moray representative, Cllr
Ron Shepherd and our Grampian Police link, PC
McCartney. The routine work involves keeping
the village in a sound state of repair and in touch
with any new developments arising in Moray;
monitoring any locai problems that might disturb
the peace; checking on all planning applications
and licensing matters as they affect our village;
consulting with a wide range of public bodies -

particularly the Moray Council and the Scottish
Executive; seeking out grants and funding
assistance that might benefit our residents;
organizing the Remembrance Day Service, the
Chrisfinas Tree arranganents, the Citizen of the
Year Award and the Best-kept Gardens
Competition ; representing Portkn ockie at Moray
wide meetings; publicizing our village through
the media to show the world what a good place it
is to live in and trying to keep residents informed
about local issues and new developments as
thoroughly as Possible.

SCALLYWAGS
3 Commercial Road

Fed up with the same old hairstYle?
Fancy a change?

Phone Donn4 KaYe or Jackie

And be transformed
0r542-841711
Since Easter the PCC Agurda has been
dominated by the various "Village in Bloom"
matters - arranging entries, fund-raising (the Fete
Day and other activities), encouraging public
participation (the Village in Bloom Action
Group meetings every fortnight), purchasing
tubs, hanging baskets, compost and bedding
plants, negotiating with Scottish & Southern
bne.gy over the use ofthe electricity poles for .
hangGg baskets and planting out. Time has still
been found for consultations over the fufure role
of Community Councils, the Moray Wind
Energy Policy Guidance, future European
fundin g arrangem ents, the Scotti sh Executive's
Woodland Grant Scheme, the Moray Indicative
Forestry Strategy as well as trying to deal with
more down to earth matters - the constant
problem of dog fouling, the arrangements for this
year's Best-kept Garden Competition, how to get
u putnp for the paddling pool? what claim could
Portknockie make on the funds being made
available to minimize the environmantal impact
of the NOSWA Waste Water Treatmelt Scheme
for Moray? how to limit vehicular use on the
new footpath from Patrol Road to the harbour?
and how to get more volunteers to keep open our
Local Heritage Centre through the summer?

VILLAGE IN BI-OOM - "Beautiful Scotland
in Bloom" The enormous efforts that have gone into our
preparations for these events so far are a clear

Cemonstration of the wonderfuI cornmuniq'' spirit
we enjoy here in Portknockie. When the
Community Council first mooted the idea of
moving forward from the Moray Best-Kept
Village Scheme to the Beautiful Scotland in
Bloom Competition last year the task looked
very daunting. As we approach our first ertr-v
judging date on Wednesday 4tr July it is clear
for everyone to see how much has been achieved
over a very short time scale and what a fi:nd of
goodwill and community participation has been
released. It is certainly another big achievement
for Portknockiel
So many of the villagers have been active in
preparing Portknockie for the judges it seems
invidious to name names but some of the effort
ought to be singled out for individual praise.
Andrew Ritchie, almost single-handed built'
erected and painted the two arches at either end
lf the village and made the special b'rackets for
the hanging baskets on the electricity poles in
Church Street. Iain Sandison has been our
horticultual expert on call for any plant selection
and planting out questions. Iain Mcleod built
the wishing well in Hill Street and Graham Pirie
designed the tub seats by the bus stop' Bert Reid
made the central feature of the Haig Street
roundabout, John Cowie helped paint the arches
and prepared many of the barrels, Arthur Wood
painted and potted and Donald McKenzie and his
Training Squad have been immensely helpful in
a host of many ways. John Bell has provided
many quality bedding plants and Helen
Sammon, Donna Coull, Lil Urquhart, Dawn Pirie
and Agnes Pirie all stored and tended secdlings
delivered too early to be planted out. Thanks
also for the anchor offered by skipper, Maftin
Miller, of the Regent Bird for the Beach display.

The donors list for the special hanging baskets
along Church Street so far includes: Portknockie
Sen iors' Group, Portknockie School, Portknockie
Amenities Association, the Seafield WRI, the
Chsrnist (Listermac), Catherine's Ceramics,
Alistair (Slater) Wood, Mr & Mrs J Pirie, Mr &
Mrs R Croucher, Mr & Mrs Mclean and Mrs D
Pirie. Finally, a huge thank you has to go to all
the residents who have helped out, made their
own gardens extra special, supported fundraisers and generally encouraged the resolve of
the working parties by being enthusiastic and
complimentary about our Village in Bloom
activities. It seems to have brought folk closer
together and raised spirits generally.

NEED AI{Y PLI.JMBING JOBS DONE?

I

If so then trv CliffSmith

on 840052

VILLAGE IN BLOOM - "Moray Best-kept
Village Competition" The judging date for our local competition is
Thursday 9fr August between 11 and 12 noon'
The judges will tour the village so it is important
for every street and public place to look its best.

Would everyone please give their gardens a
special polish for that moming and ensure that
any litter in the streets has been cleared awayThe judges are looking for tidiness' floral quality
and impact both in private gardens and public
spaces such as the school, the churches, the park,
the bus shelter and phone boxes. The School has
arranged our Junior category entry for this year.

VILLAGE IN BL,OOM - "Portknockie Bestkept Garden challenge" The annual village competition will be judged in
week ending 5fr of August. Because there are
so many wonderful "sesret" gardens in our
viiiage please tell one of the Community
Councillors before judging week if you want the
judge to knock and visit a hidden garden area.
There are cups and runnsrs up plaques for the
best-kept Council House garden, the best-kept
Private House garden and plaques for the bestkept small gardan feature. There will also be
"Commended" certifi cates.

NATIJRE NOTES: "Wildlife attractions
outwith my garden" by Lynn Selwood:
The cold start to June, after the late arrival of
Spring, has not helped the birds or gardeners.
The harsh and prolonged winter killed offmany
plants and birds. I have fed the birds, which
visit my garden well into June because natural
food has been in such short suPPlY.
The long, cold winter delayed the arrival of
nr.lmerous species, inciuding the gannets, which
are only seen in vast numbers for their breeding
season. They are the second largest ofour
seabirds - the largest, the albatross is rarely seen'
The gannet is spectacular both in flight and as it
dives to catch fish with its wings close to its
body forming a white alrow as it dives beneath
the waves. At this time of the year it is a
gregarious bird and it is often seen in lines of
dozens gliding within a foot or two of the sea.
When it tums its wings towards the sun the

feathers appear tc be rnore sih'er than

rvhite lt is

my favourite seabird!
This Spring and Summer there have been
nurnerous sightings oflarge groups (pods) of
dolphins in the bay. often close to the harbour.
There appear to be enough babies to ensure the
resident population remains in a healthy state for
years to come. Hopefully. they will be helped
further whan pollution from human waste is
greatly reduced after NOSWA. our local water
authority, completes its work along the Moray
coast. So far this summ€r I have not seen one
minke whale. They are not so easy to see as the
dolphins. My most memorable sighting of a
minke r+{rale was a few years ago when I was in
my garden and I heard noisy "blowing" to the
right of the harbour. Within seconds a whale
appeared swimming lazily near the harbour.

A WALK AROI.IND THE ROCKS OF
PORTKNOCKIE - extracts from a lecture
given to the Banffshire Field CIub b-v Wm
Crammond on 26* October 188{l:
"Not many parts of our rock-bound shore are
more attractive or picturesque than the rocks
around the village of Portknockie. ". to the
native ofPortknockie every individual rock has a
name and a character peculiar to itself' ... the
Sand Cheek ... commences properly the rocks of
Portknockie. Tosh's Lang Craigs are out to sea
opposite Jenny's well and includes Tosh's Scaup
and the Stack of Tosh's Scaup. The rocks on the
other side towards the sea are called the Widdies.
The Whale's Mou is a natural archway in the
rock and which a boat can sail in calm weather'
and in a storm the waves break within it with
terrific violence.
The next rocks are the Muckle and Little Girdles.
A very striking cave near this spot is the Meikle
Cave of the Divot .. . here upwards of a century
ago a wrecked Dutch crew succeeded in
affecting a landing and saving themselves.
Tradition has it ttrat on reaching the top of the
cliffthey licked the ground and thence the name
of the cave. We next stand on the Reed Fit. The
Pot of the Guns lies beside the Cave of the Guns
on the east and the Rotherhole on the west.
After the Rotherhole is Malladraw's Hole. Here
for long was seen pretry deep in the water what
was believed to be a 'trunk o' gowd', but which
turned out to be only planks of the Mary of
London. This ill-fated brig was lost with all
hands on these rocks on the night of the 7e

February 1E07.
The Scar Nose is the farthest north point of
Banffshire. The point consists of four parts - 1.
The Black Stone is at the very extrernity of the
Scar. 2. The Scarnose, there being about 30 feet
at high water befween the Black Stone and the
Scar Nose. 3. The rocks at the Bow Fiddle shore
4. The Langet. the large mass of rock' and the
Point of the Langet, the long strip of rock.
Proceeding still westwards is a craig which
derives its name from being much frequented by
seafowl. The Ordnance Surveyors desigrate it

"shooting Craig". Immediately thereafter are
seen the Clouen, that is the Cloven Craigs, the

Muckle Clary, the Hole of the Claries, the Little
Clary and the Cave of the Clary. The Muckle
and Little Claries are locally said to have had
their name from Clara Howe, a bride who lost
her life in crossing from Dundee to the Fife
shore. Her body was here washed ashore about
the year 1780. The face between the Clary and
Farskane's Cave is called the Queenlan.
Farskane's Cave is a safe place for a rebel to
hide. Gordon of Farskane joined in the first
Jacobite rebellion and hid here for some time.

The Three Caved Doors is in the Muckle Thraw
Creek. where boats are now built. On the west is
the Horse Cave. The Codlin Craig is in the
mouth of the bay. It is a large craig and the
small one on the east is John Duffi:s' Craig. The
shore past the Horse Cave is Sannikie Hythie.
Then comes the Cave of the Green Castle, the
Green Castle itself and the Port Hill. The Horse
Dock is the eastmost part. Here a boy plalng at
glim-glam (blind man's bluffl fell down and was
killed. Near the cave of the Port Hill is a
curious small cave called the Rotten's Cave - a
boy fell from the top of it in 1850, was fearfully
mangled but escaped with his life. A little north
of this is an outlying rock called the Skinner
Craig, at the west corner of which a boat
belonging to the parish ofLatheron perished
with all hands about the year 1808. A little west
of the Skinn€r Craig is a rock called the Swear
Wife. Between this rock and the first section of
the parapetnow in the process oferection is an
indentation called Pirie's GYte.
Coming rotmd to the face of the Porthill, and
opposite the inmost ring of the Ett, there was a
large hole in the rocks, in which was fixed a
wooden box for keeping the lobsters till the
London smacks should come to take than away.

Near this is Tod's Hole anC the b'rae called the
Cutty Coo. Above the Cmfy Coo stands now
the Storm signal Flagsaff. The next brrae is the
Ballast Bank and the path adjacent leading to the
shore is Dodickie's Roadie. After the brae at the
back of the bothy is the Cadger's Roadie. up
which, in old times, the cadgers drove their asses
laden with fish'creels hanging at their sides.

After the Langbrae Heads .. ' we come at the
west side of the shore, to the West Craig Lug.
Here, in the open air, the fishermen. in old times.
were regularly shaved on Saturday afternoons by
a barber from Cullen. After Kitty's Pot, we pass
rocks called George's Stone. the Horse Back'
Mary's Craig and the Cornel's Stane. Then
comes Little Cliv and the Longman of Cliv.
Wm Crammond concluded his lecture by
mentioning the last rocks of his walk - The
Hookr4 the Rotten Goat and the Phulpin Cave,
followed by the Shore of the Long Links and the
Corby Well, the Poetic Rock, the Whiting Fa'al,
the Cave of the Cradlies, the Craig o'Bane and
the Tronach. In conclusion, Mr Crammond
acknowledged his sources - mainly Mr James
Wood, fisherman, supplemented by Mr James
Mair,'Pim' and other old inhabitants of the
district. (Ed: compare this account with the
names listed on Brian Donaldson's map page 11).

THE PORTKNOCKIE DIRECTORY

Police: (Buckie)

832222

(Cullen)

Doctors: (Cullen)

840222
840272

(Buckie)

83 l 555

Dentist: (Buckie)

832081
543131
681818
831163

Chemist: (Po*knockie)

844268

Optician: (Buckie)

832239

Plumber: (Portknockie)
Electrician: (Portknockie)
Harbour Garage

HydruElectric:(24hrs)0800

840052
840066
840099
300999

Scottish Gas: (24

1

Seafield Hospital:
Dr Grayg Elgin: 01343

Aberdeen

RI:

NOSWA: (2a

01224

hrs) 0800 1 1999
7437437
hrs) 0845

l5l
BT:(24hrs fault reporting)
5I
8001
0800
From a non-BT line
592334
(2a
01224
hrs)
Coastguard:
Environmental Incidents: 0800 80 70 60
Moray Council:
Out ofhours:

01343

08457

543000
565656

837200

Buckie Access Point

Travel Information felephone numbers:
Bus

& Coach:

Bluebird (MacduCI 01261
First AberdeenLtd. 01224
National Coaches 0990
Airports:

833533
650065
808080

Aberdeen
Inverness

722331
464000

01224
01667

Seaport:

P&O Passenger (Aberdeen)01224 5891

11

Trains:

Porfknockie Post Office
Portknockie School

PortknockieLibrarY

Croucher)

840201

840244
841149
841291

PTIBLIC SERVICE MESSAGES
The lVlinimnm Income Guarantee (lWG) gives
extra help to the poorest pensioners and from
April 2001, it is worth f92.15 a week for single
pensioners and f,140 a week for couples. Ifyour
-itr.orn"
is lower than this. you could be topped
up to this level through income support. To
qualify, you must be 60 or over and on a low
income - providing you do not receive income
support already. You can have savings ofup to

lt

000 and still qualify but if you work 16
hours or more a week or your partner works 24
hours or more a week, you won't be able to

f

dependency.
The project is looking to recruit both volunteers
and clients and is especially keen to reach people
in isolated rural and village areas. (like here!)

Moray Volunteer Link,

15

High Stree! Elgin

(oppoiite Safeway), is supporting the project

National Rail Enquiries 0845 748950
840875
Taxis: (Portknockie)

The K'nocker (Bob

agreeable, 1 to 1 relationships with clients who
want to use the service. The aims are to assist in
in creasing sel f-con fi den ce, improvin g q ualit"v of
life through sharing skills and expanding clients'
recreation and leisue activities within their own
communities. The project is open to adults over
18, resident in Moray. whose present need is for
social support and for whom the service may
well be a stepping stone to greater independence'
Unforturately, the project is not able to offer its
service to anyone suffering from drug or alcohol

claim. To find out if you are missing out' call
the free MIG phone line on 0300 028 111' Our
lines are open 7 am to 9 pm Monday - Friday'
The operator can fill in a claim form for you over
the phone. Alternatively, contact the Elgin
Benefits Agency on 01343 528000.

THE MORAY Association for Mental Health
Co Ltd has begrur a new initiative called the
"Lighthouse Project", which will offer trained

volunteer contact and support to people who are
experi an cin g temporary or perman ent emotional
difficulties and who are lonely or isolated'
Project staff will recruit' train, support and
supirvise volunteers to undertake mutually

fully and will also be happy to give information
to anyone interested in volunteering. Whether
you are interested in volunteering or interested in
using the service or know someone who couid be
interested, then please contact Joe, Lucy, Peggi
or Fiona (01343 550707) and take it from there'

Do you find public transport diffrcult because of
old age or disability? Thor why not consider
the BABS - Dial a Bus Scheme for shopping or
outings? See the information sheet attached'

WHAT lWY MOTIIER TAUGHT ME - do
readers recall any examples like the following
taken from the Sunday Time's Global Village
report? If you do let us have a few examples for
the next issue:

My mother taught me to appreciate a job well
done - "If you're going to kill each other, do it
outside - I've just finished cleaning."
My mother taught me religion - "You had better
pray that comes out of the carpet."

My mother taught me logic - "Because I said

so,

that's why."

My mother taught me about contortionism "Will you look at the dirt on the back of your
neck."

My motha taught me about the weather - "It
looks as if a tomado went through your room'"
My mother taught me about hypocrisy - "If I've
toid you once, I must have told you a million
times - don't exaggerate!"

My mother tauglit me foresight - "Make sure you
wear ciean underwear - in case you're in an
accident."

What did your Mother teach You?
!'ICTORTA

And making tracks for home.
So, as evening sun gives waY to dusk,

HOTEL \

I make my way back home:

Open all year round- Home
cooked bar meals available also fresh salad
sandwiches to eat or take awaY.

Family run

hotel.

Extensive range of malts on

Their cheeks r:C in the sun;
With cutlasses and pistols drawn
Of driftwood finds and all;
While Dad and Mum think of time going on'

see

our

advert on www.gedi.co.uk
Now that the Foot-and- Mouth restrictions have
been lifted we can all get back to walking out
and about the village - something all K'nockers
really enjoy. To captrne the spirit of our lovely
local walks here is a song written by Frank
Reynolds, one time Head Teacher of Portknockie
Primary School -

Walking the'Knock:
When the sun slopes down into the west'
On scented summer days,
The nature lays her works to rest
In sunset's golden haze.
On Cullen Bay, the dolphins swim,
Like mermaids full of grace;
In silken sheaths of silver green,
Pure harmony in space.
Round Cliff+op paths and rocky creeks,
By yielding grassy flume;
Tired bees float on the evening breeze,
To seftle on the broom:
As honeyed scent from thrift and gorse,
Like nectar fills the air;
And orange tansY buttons swaY,
'Bove the bracken's soft brown hair.

And warm hay, newly mown.
I hear the curlew's bubbling trill,
And watch the swallows dive;
To take their rest beneath the eaves,

optic. Friardly

staffand locals. Tel: 01542'840949 and

Past fields of swaying barleY husks

'Fore nightfall does arrive.

(To finish, repeat the first verse)
Frank Reynolds, O January 2001'

BLAST FROM THE PAST- Arnold Pirie
offers us a glimpse of past village fun with this
description of the Portknockie Highland
Gatheiing on Wednesday 3d July l9l2:
The Games were held in a field granted by Mr
Farqhar, Woodhead, Bauds. Good weather and
lovely sunshine prevailed, while a gentle bneeze
fanned the manly brows of the stalwart athletes.
The games field was under the shadow of Bin
Hill and was surrourded by trees on every side.
Everything that the heart of a man or womuul
could desire was provided for at this great
gathering, including eatables, drinkables,
dancing and sports of all kinds. The prize list:

Heavy Hammer: 1. FR Cramb, Alness. 2' Robert
Mair, Bauds,3. James Robertson, Buckie.
Light Hammer: 1.Cramb,2. Mair,3. Robertson.
Putting the Ball: l.Robertson, 2. Cramb, 3. Mair
Throwing 56lb weight: l. Mair,2.G. Winton
from Blacklaw.
High Leap: 1 Cramb,2. Alex Milne, Buckie
3. J. Ledingham, Elgin.
Vaulting: 1. Cramb,2.Murdoch, Cullen 3. Milne.
Short race: l. Falconer, Elgin 2' Ledingham
3. Cramb.

From Buckie harbour, small boats sail.
The weekend's course has rwt;

Their hulls and rim in colours bright,
Their sterns set to the sun.
For the fishing grounds they will stearn on,
Quiet sailing through the night,
Tillthey meet again in the golden dawn
Of the North Sea's moming light.
And to the east. on Cullen sands,
Small children laugh and run;
Pretanding they are pirate bands,

There was a five a side football competition,
which Buckie Thistle came out winners. In the

dancing competition Miss Baxter of Cullen
carried offthe gold medals in the local
competition for Highland Fling, Sword Dance,
Shean Truibhs and Highland Reel. Silver
medals went to Miss Wilson, Cullen, Miss Coull,
Buckie and Miss Thomson, Portknockie. Mr
Pirie of Aberdeen had five first prizes, Mr
Winter from Peterhead had two second and three

third places.

WHAT'S ON IN THE PORT:
The Amenities Association - Our recent
fundraising event was our annual "Jumble" on
Friday 11th May and a quiz night took place on
June 22nd. This year our Gala event is going to
have a "Fishing Theme". We hope to have the
Buckie Lifeboat. a seafood stall, some of your
old photogaphs, a raft race, a 3-legged race and
many more aftractions. The fun starts at 6.30pm
on tr'"ia"y 106 August down at the harbour.
There is also to be a Robbie Williams/Meat Loaf
sound-a-likes evening in the Buckpool Golf Club
with the proceeds going towards the upgrade of
the toilets in the McBoyle Hall.

The Seniors' Club enjoyed a sunny and
successful outing on Tuesday l2'n June. Some
64 seniors, including Kathleen and James Mair
were taken to Beauly for lunch, then on to Fort
Augusfus for a walk and a b'rowse before
returning the other side of Loch Ness to Naim
for high tea at the Windsor Hotel. The first
enrolmert meeting for the new session will be on
Tuesday 18'h September in the Seafield Hall.

FOR SALE: Marauder caravan 4-berth, doubie
glazed, all electric fridge, cooker and heater. ln
excellent condition - f1800 ono. Phone 840554
at the moment but it will
hopefully pick-up over the next few months to
give fishermen some heart and a much needed
income boost to survive the on-going fishing
industry crisis.

Fishing: It is poor

Police News - Since our last issue the local
bobby, PC McCarfirey, has repu'ted very few
incidents from Portknockie. One exception was
the rurforfunate cliff fire on the night of 26n
May, which destroyed the gorse ciad appearance
of the cliffface by the Whale's Moo and likely
killed off a lot of nesting birds as well!

Thursday Club meetings will start again from
September in the Seafield Hall for P5-7s.

GRAHAM LAPPIN, Building Contractor
"No job too big or small." Free Estimates
Just ring 01542-836429

Portknockie Community Council invites you
to a Tombola evening in the McBoyle Hall on
Thursday 126 July at7pm. Please bring a cup.
There

will

be a money prize.

Church of Scotland News: Portknockie Church
of Scotland will be holding a Flower Festival in
celebration ofthe Parables ofJesus on:

Fri 3'd August 7pm-9pm
Sat 46 August 10am-7pm
Sun 5fr August 2pm-6pm

Mon

66l"rygt

t_lf-$q

will

be a short service to open this Festival
of Fiowers. Words and Song at 7pm on the
Friday. All are Welcome and entry is {iee.
A morning tea will be held from lOam to

There

I l.30am on wednesday 116 July 2001 in the
Seafield Hall. The proceeds will go towards the
Flower Festival. There will also be a sales table.

Portknockie Library held a sale of books in
May. Margret would like to thank everyone who
visited and ptrchased items - over a f, I 00 was
raised which goes towards new stock. Thursday
Storytime 4430pm will resume in September.
New books now on the shelves include Rosie by
the River (Catherine Cookson), The Shimmer
of the Ilerring and Staying On (Evelyn Hood),
Gtue (lrvine Welsh). the new Dalziel & Pascoe
novel, Dialogues of the Dead (Reg Hill), a
paperback, Winter Solsfice (Rosemunde
Pilcher), a local book called Playbach which is
memories of childhood and youth. Also there is
a good selection oflarge print books to borrow.

Masonic Lodge, Bowfiddle No 1349 resumed in
the McBoyle Hall on the 20s April 2001 where

Mr William Wilson was installed as RWM. A
further meeting was held on
a Mark Degree. The Lodge

9th

May to carry out

will resume meetings

again on 27h October - all bethem welcome.

ELECTRICS

"If you ever blow a fuse
George Innes is the man to use
And if you are ever in the dark
He's the man to get back your spark!"
For all home electrical problems you can contact
George on 840066 or at 3 Bridge St'

PORTKNOCKE SCHOOL NE'WS: Given
the cold start to summer, it is not out of place to
start with a two of the "Snowstorm" poems left
out ofthe last issue:

"Snowing, snowing
Never stops.

I
a

It

Crn and

on it falls,

We make
Snowmen until

Teatime,
Or even bedtime.
Running about
Making snowballs."
By Jennifer Morrison P6
"Snowing
Nasty weather
Oh no
Wet and cold
Snowman
Terrible weather
Oh yes

Raining

My snowman is ruined."
By Jamie P6
The School wildlife habit improvement project
in the Railway Cutting is growing- To present it
properly to the "Village in Bloom" judges it now
needs weeding and tidying. Pupils and parents
are invited to form a working group on Saturday
306 June when the new garden seat and bird
table will also be set into Place.
Another session ends at 2.30pm on Friday July
66. The new tsrm for pupils begins on Tuesday
August 21'1, except those entering P. I who
snouta ail have individual starting dates' The
School would like to take this opporhnity to
thank all parents and friends for their much
valued support, which in the hurly-burly of
school life with its deadlines, wide curriculum
and day to day problems sometimes gets

overlooked. Thank you all. (C. Sivewright)
Portknockie Bowling & Tennis Club - The

Club held its Open Pairs Competition over the
weekend 161fift^ June with the semis and final
the following Thursday. There were 31 entries'
The serni-finalists: I. Smith & J- Falconer, BBC
and J. Ball & G. Smith, PBC. The final was a
very close game with W. Clark & J. Stewart'
BBC beating J.Green & T. Whylie by one shot'
The results of the lndoor Bowls were: Singles: L'
Wood with runner up, W- Weir; Pairs: W'Weir &
H. Hay with nmners up, L. Wood & G. Ritchie'

We would like to see more of the old
Portknockie bowlers as well as new ones, to
come along and support the Club. The Tennis
courts have had a poor start this year, but

hopefulll'things can only ge.t better.
The next K'nocker will be next published at the
beginning of September - please give any
articles, comment s notices to Margret (Library)
or Bob (at The Bield) by Friday, August 24th.
Since we have started charging the K'nrcker is
putting on weight (exra pages -this issue is 12!)
so keep providing the articles and the commerlts'

"PUTTING TIIE SQUEEZE ON WASTE"

is

Moray Council's new draft waste management
pian to help Moray meet new waste laws and
targets being set for Scotland and the European
Union. The strategy is being preparcd to serve
the needs and wishes of Moray residents for the
next 25 years. The changes are about a fresh
attitude to waste disposal. No longa can we
afford to take an "out of sight, out of mind"
attitude we all need to manage the rubbish we
dispose of more effectively. Ideally, it means we
take seriously rubbish goreration' we think about
the consequences ofexcess packaging and the
after use disposal for all out purchases. We
understand that the price of any product will
need to include not only the production costs but
also its eventual disPosal costs.
Each family in Portknockie will, on average'
generate about 1.20 tons of waste a year. Most
of this ends up in the Nether Dallachy landfill
site but this sort ofdisposal is no longer favoured
as a modern form of waste managanent' The
likely developments for a village community like
Portknockie include - greater encouragement
towards home composting of all organic waste
(this makes up about 20oh of all household
waste) and the setting up of local recycling
points to which residents can bring separated
paper, packaging, bottles, cans and plastic - an
."i*tion of the current arrangement of a bottle
bank and a paper and cardboard collection' With
such a system it might prove to be possible to
reduce the present wheelie bin collection to once
a fortnight. ln addition, there will be the special
items uplift service (01343-5573 I 8), and the

Civic Amenity Site at Gollachy, Buckie, which
can handle waste oil, batteries, scrap metals and
garden refuse.
ideas about this
one ofthe
to
pressing issue pass them on
Portknockie can
that
so
bommunity Councillors
draws up
Council
Moray
plans
any
in
say
have a
for community-based recycling developments'
Postscript: Lorna. Santa was not made of
cardboard! Pearl.

Ifyou have any constructive
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